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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

DURING the disoussion on the BOlJlbay University 
Bill, attaok was directed against sub. 

Th. University clause 4 of clause 5, which requir
Bill In tbe . ed the Syndicate to report to the 
Bombay Council. Chancellor for oommunicating to the 

Viceroy the aotion taken to carry out 
his a9vioe given during his inspection ofthe U niver
sity.· We think that needless anxiety is' shown 
about the liberty of the U'niversity in this connec
tion. The Vioeroy will rarely visit or inspect the 
University and if he gives advice on any matter it 
will be only when he discovers some important sin 
of omission or commission. In this case the advice 
should be welcome and nothing is lost by communicat
fng to him what has been done in the matter of his 
advioe. In any case we do not think that this clause 
will mean any leading strings to pull the University 
every now and then. Sub-clause 5, however, which 
gives the Chancellor the power to carry out the sug
gestions of the Visitor without the co-operation of 
the Syndicate and the Senate is highly objeotionable, 
No discussion has been raised about it so far. Dr. 
Ambedkar's amendment that the State granta to 
the Colleges should not be made except through the 
University cannot be accepted unless the University 
has a competent financial body like the 
University Council of the London University. We 
do not think the Syndicate as it will be constituted 
under the Bill will be the right sort of body to appor
tion grante amongst the several colleges. The amend
ment was however lost on quite different grounds. 
Mr. R. G. Pradhan's amendment that the report be re-

committed to the Select Committee for making a· 
statutory provision of a Government grant was 
probably intended only as a protest and as such it
has admirably served its purpose, although it was 
rejected as ultra vires. It is to be regretted that the 
motion for making the Vice-Chancellor's post elective 
has been defeated and the opportunity of having the· 
principal executive officer of the University respon
sible to the opinion of the Senate has been lost. It is 
a curious feature of the debate that many of the 
Swarajists and Responsivists who always foam at the 
mouth whenever there is any suspicion of autocracy 
in Government proceedings threw their weight into· 
the scale against democracy on this occasion and Mr. 
Pradhan-the greater honour to him-was left· 
with a handful of supporters drawn from the Non
Brahman, Mahomedan and nominated elements who
are usually depicted as forming together the villain 
of the piece to press for a real democratization of the 
University. During the discussion on the motion for 
deleting the clause creating a Rector the Education 
Minister deolared that the financial position of the 
University was not so weak as was generally 
imagined. We think that the optimism of the· 
Education Minister is not justified by facts and the 
appointment of a Rector on a high salary would be 
hardly prudent in the present position of the finsnces 
of the University. .. .. .. 
THE Hon'ble Sir Phiroze C. Sethna has published a 

leaflet on constitutional reforms, in 
No U •• lor whioh a good three-quarters is devoted 
Speculation. to warning Indian publicists against 

being misled by the interested ad
vice which is being dinned into their ears into formu
lating a constitution "suited to the genius of India. ,. 
There may be a few theorists who would add to the 
sum· total of human knowledge by indulging in poli
tical speculation of the kind suggesteo, but most of 
those who proffer this advice are concerned to prove 
that parliamentary democracy is only suited to the 
west, and therefore eastern countries must not slavish
ly imitate European countries, where conditions 
were peculiarly favourable for the growth of such 
demooracy, but evolve a system of government which. 
though it may smack of paternalism, will suit them 
hetter. Our publicists must indeed, as Sir Phiroze· 
Sethna pleads with such earnestness, sst their face 
sternly against such fanciful conceits and con
centrate their attention on the qucmlum of power we 
secure for the people instead of the way in which it is 
to be distributed. Indeed, Sir Phirozeshrewdly observes 
that it is not within the competence of the Commis
sion to consider any scheme as an alternative to res
ponsible government. I n the matter of making 
alterations in the standard from of popular govern
ment, the constitution of the Irish Free State shoul d 
serve as a warning. As ultimately passed, it was 
supposed to be an improvement on the older constitu:.. 
tions, but experience has proved that most. of th& 
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novJitios intr JduCJd intJ it like tha c~m;?~s!t.io~ of 
the Senate and the Referendum and the Initiative, 
have proved failures. It is easy enough to. ma~e 
out a case against, e. g" the transplantation In 
India of the system of Cabinet government and for 
tbe introduction of Amerian or S,!iss sy:stems or 
for a combination of these systems In whlch some 
members of the Executive are nominated by a popu
larly-elected I'resident and others elected. ~y. the 
Legislature, In a country where paryy dlVlslons 
are largely artificial any. su~h expedlent tor the 
:representation of all Partle~ In the E~ecutive and 
for removing at least certaIn portfolto~ from the 
sway of party politics h.ave a good pr0It!lse. I.n fact 
in countries like S. Afnca a proposal IS serIOusly 
made for substituting for Cabinet government a 
system in which all Parties c01Dbine in governing 
the country, in the belief ~hat the latter type of ~;s:e
eutive "makes public serVice, rather than ambition 
for sovereignty the aim of statesmen." Many such 
propo,Sals can be made and possibly they may be im
provements ; but we agree with. Sir Pbiroze that we 
should not complicate the questIon of the measure of 
Reforms by such abstract considerations in regard to 
their form. .. .. 
THE Independent Labour Party is going to move a 

resolution at the Party's annual 
Tho Independent Conference declaring that no Royal 
Labour Party's Commission which does not adequa
Resolution. tely rapresent Indian opinion can 

provide a s~tisfactory constitution 
for India and urging that at least half the members 
should representthe elected parties in:the Assembly, 
In view of the rumours afloat about a wholly 
British composition of the Commission it is ra~ssur· 
ing to know that at least one party in England. ~ets 
its face against such a preoosterous oomposltlon. 
Nothing can be more effective in alienating the 
symps.thies of Indians than a Commission without 
a single Indian on it. The move of the Labour Party 
ought to be followed up in India by an attempt to 
<lreate a panel of competent Indians who in the 
opinion of the publio are fit to discharge ably the 
duties of a member of the St~tutory ('.ommission. 
Such a panel would enable the choica to be made 
in accordanca with popular wishes, although there 
is nothing msnd~tory about it. W e ar~ not sure 
however whether it is so necessary to arrive 
at a ready-made oonstitution for Indi9. as the 
resolution proposes further on. It is enough if 
the British psrties know the msjor oonstitutional 
changes which the Indians rag9.rd as the minimum 
that is absolutely necess .. ry. The Labour Party's 
move is a timely reminder tru.t Indians must be 
up and doing if they do not want their C9.se to go by 
default. 

slso were to be inCluded, tbe non-recurring cust would 
oome to Rs. 325 lakhs and the recurring cost to Rs. 
116 lakhs. But there would be no objection, Mr. 
Fawcus said, either in theory or in praotioe, to giving 
training in military drill compulsorily to all students. 
in secondary sohools. By military drill is understood 
the training of the squad in how to march, how to 
form fours, and exercises of that kind, which instil 
into those who bke suoh exercises a spirit of disci
pline and courage, which is a great asset to the 
students when they go up to the colleges and receive 
real milihry training. To those who do not join 
colleges the milihry drill is useful by way of im
proving their physique. Such milits.ry disoipline' 
oan be given by retired military instructors at a rea.
sonable cost. Tbe Committee on the Auxiliary and 
Territorial Forces !las made a unanimous recom
mendation in favour of such military discipline and , 
the Government of India have adopted this part of 
the report. It ,therafore behoves school authorities' 
to introduce such physical training accompanied', 
by military drill in secondary schools. Privata and ' 
aided schools may well expect a grant from Local 
Governments towards the expenses of such training. .. .. " 
COMPULSORY primary education was introduced in 

Compulsory 
Bdu",tioD ia 
Bombay. 

two wards of Bombay City less than 
two yes.rs ago;, but to judge from 
the latest report of the Bombay 
Schools Committee, the results that 
have attended its working even' 

during this short period ca n by no means be look~d 
upon as disappointing. Out of the total number 
21,468 children between 6 and 1 L years of age in these' 
two wards, 12,000 were at school on March 31, 1926, 
leaving roughly .9,550 to be provided for. But 
actually the number of children to be provided for was 
even \arger, for 5,253 were ascertained to have left 
these localities and shifted elsewhere. On the same 
date this year, the number of children learning in 
primary schools rose to 13,371, leaving 8,097 to be 
brought under instruction. But of these 2,770 were 
exemptad from the operation of the Compulsory 
Educstion Act and the number of children awaiting 
provision was 5,327 as against 9,550 of the previous 
year. But the significance of these figures is even 
better realised when it is borne in mind that while 
in the first year 32 per cent. of the total number of 
children were receiving instruction and 68 per cent. 
were going without it, the proportions were very 
nearly reversed after only a ye..r's working of com
pulsion, being 62 and 38 respactively. All which 
once more brings home the fact that compulsion. is 
the only effective masns of univers~lising primary 
education within a massurable distance of time. 
Let it however not be supp~sad tbt tha bsk of 
enforcing compUlsion in Bombay was free from 

" "" diffioulties, Tbere was no lack of p..rents who 
IN connexion with the Compulsory Physioal Training instead of sanding their grown-up ohildren to school 

OOUlS3 s~nctioned by the Bomb~y would keep them at home in order to look after 
C,mpIlI.ory University for adoption in th3 Arts their younger children during their absenoe for 
Military D.-ill. ClUegesof Poona ata cost of Rs. 7,000 most of the day, while there were others, mostly 

odd for the n;)xt tlrm, wa m~y men- illiterate and ignorant, who would not allow their ' 
tbn th"t a resolution w~s mlvad in the last session d!lughters of m..rriagaable age" i. e. between 9 and 
of the Bih~r Council c~lting for Militny Tuin- 11, to go to school. Muslim girls have so far baen 
i'lg as a "raquired .. subjaot in the s900nd"ry schools. exempted from the operati~n of compulsion; but the 
Tbe Director of Publio Instruotion, Mr. Fawcus, oompulsory provisions of the Act will shortly be, 
opposed this resolution on the ground thst, if by made applic9.ble even to them. The proportion of 
milibrytraining was me~nt wh!ltit N9.lly meant, viz. exemptions to the number of children at sohool, 
tnining in the use of b~yon9t, rifle, m"ohine gun, nearly 20 per oent., appesrs to be unduly high; but. 
eto., pupils not only in second~ry sohools, but evanin it must be prasumed that exemptions are allowed ~ 
high schools, were obviously too young for it; and, fur- onlvon sstisfaotory grounds. The results of the' 
ther, financial oonsiderations alone would rule it out. medio,.l inspeotion of sohool children arrangad for by ! 
Ifmilibry training wara to be given only to stu:lents tbe Sohools Committea show how uns"tisfaotory : 
in sohools, the cost would be Rs.125 lak:hs non-ra- I the health of our children is. The inspection brought! 
curring and Rs. 46 lakhs racurring. If middle sohools out the astounding faot that only 40 boys and 3t! 
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girls out of every 100 can be said to be quite healthy 
and as many Be 27'S per cent. of boys and 32'2 per 
eent. of girls are suffering from malnutrition; and 26 
and 27'5 per cent. respectively from diseases of teeth. 
Steps for improving their physique are urgently 
necessary if further deterioration is to be avoided. 

... it .. 
THE National Christian Counoil of India (including 
.AD Industrial 
.survey. 

Ceylon) hss undertaken an in
dustrial survey of India under 
the guidance of Miss M. C. 

Matheson, who is an authority on industrial and 
welfare questic;ms in Great Britain. Miss T. Wingate 
of the Y.W.C.A. will be associated with Miss Mathe
lIOn. The Council has done some preliminary work 
in establishing oontact with other people working in 
the same field. The object of the survey is to keep a 
watchful eye aD insanitary conditions, employment 
of obUdern. disease-producing atmosphere and other 
well-known evils of the Industrial System and prevent 
India from being subjected to the same maladjust
ments and convulsions to which the pioneer countries 
in Modern Industrialism have been already exposed 
lor naarly half a century. This survey, being unoffi
cial. will give no cause for the usual complaint of the * rammels of the red tape. In an undertaking, the 
purpose of which is to ameliorate the oondition of in
dustrial workers. the Christian and the non-Christian 
Bre on a common platform and the object of " esta
blishing Christian standards in industries" oan never 
be one with which there need be the slightest disagree
ment. In any appeal to the Government in future 
lor legislation in industrial matters suoh a reliable 
survey will strengthen the hands of both officials and 
non-officials. This survey besides will cover a part of 
the ground intended to be traversed by the proposed 
economio survey of India which at any rate those 
who follow the lead of the Economic Inquiry Com. 
mittee are anxious to set in motion. We heartily 
welcome the proposed scheme and feel assured that 
under such oapable advisers ohosen by the National 
Christian Council, the work will be carried to a 
!BUooessful issue within two or three years. .. .. .. 
THE newly formed society in Poena to aid released 

Pooaa Rele.~ed. 
Prteooera Aid 
Society. 

prisoners will doubtless supply a 
long felt publio want; for with a big 
jail at Yerowda, there is a good deal 
of very useful activity in which it 
can engage itself. Like similal 

societies elsewheTe, this new sooiety seeks to reclaim 
criminals by helping them to become honest and res
pectable citi&ens. Nor is it going to neglect juvenile 
and casual offenders but will try to prevent their 
developing into confirmed criminals. To achi.ve the 
end in view, the new institution intends to maintain 
a home where released prisoners can find food and 
shelter for a few davs before permanent employment 
can be found for them; while those wishing to go 
back to their homes will be given the requisite rail
way fares. Witb a view to provide work to those 
that might come under its care, the new institution 
has also a mind to run in course of time a worksbop 
with departments of hand spinning, hand weaving, 
oarpentry, furniture making, bcokbinding, etc. The 
programme of work whioh it bas set before itself 
might appear to some as somewhat ambitious; but 
given suffioient publio support, there is no reason 
why it should be difficult of fulfilment. There are 
of oourse the usual ways of helping forward the 
Sooiety's work, e. g. by strengthening its member
ship or by giving financial help; but the Sooiety's 
work will also be oonsiderably facilitated by people 
promising to employ released prisoners whom the 
Booiety may reoommend for tile purpose. .Among the 

organisers one finds well-known earnest-minded· 
Theosophists like Dr. V. C. Gokhale who is the 
Honourary Secretary and Treasurer of the Society 
and Rao BahaduT Dr. P. V. Shikhare, who for some 
time past have been unostentatiously doing their 
best for reclaiming criminals by arranging weekly 
religious sermons at Yerowda jail. .. .. .. 
IT is not of course only in Kenya that the white 

planters demand an elected majority 
A (ontrut. in the legislature; the demand is com-

mon to ail East African Colonies. Ac
cordingly, a motion to this effect was formally tabled 
in the Legislative Council of Northern Rhodesia, but 
the Governor of that Colony, Sir Herbert Stanley, in 
speaking to it, did not, like Sir E. Grigg, incite the 
settlers to press the demand and virtually promised 
them that it would be gronted, but he felt constrained 
to point out, as indeed Sir E. Grigg should bave done_ 
that it is a matter for the E. A. Commission to report 
upon and for H. M. Government to decide upon; and 
further that there are many difficulties in the way of 
Government sanctioning an increase in unofficial 
membership, not to speak of an elected majority.· "In 
judging of the fitness of the representatives of the peo
ple in this House to obtain a larger share of power, 
the decision will be influenced very largely by the 
opinion formed of their words and their deeds." Among 
the questions thst would present themselves to the 
Imperial Government Sir Herbert mentionEd as the 
most important: "whether the attitude of the Council 
towaTds the natives would be such that the Imperial 
Government would relinquish some share in the 
trusteeship and responsibilities without undue appre
hension." This consideration of course never occurs 
to Sir E. Grigg, who is only coneerned to devise 
methods for the solution of the deadlocks that will 
arise as a result of the whites being .. Uowed to ratum 
a majority of members by election. .. .. .. 
SOME time ago we published in this journal a draft 

A Cbarter 01 
Priao ...... 

convention drawn up by the· League 
of Nations Union and" embodying 
oertsin conditions regarded as a bare 
minimum of humanity, efficiency 

and decency in prison and penal administration." 
This droft was submitted as a basis of discussion 
to the Federation of League of Nations Societies, 
which thereupon passed a resolution on the subject.. 
It is hoped that some country will ask at the sitting 
of the League AssemblY for an international prison 
inquiry, so that as a result of suoh inquiry some of 
the gross abuses now prevalent may be put a stop to, 
like imprisonment without trial and without a 
oharge being preferred for months and even for 
years; flogging in prisons and police ceUs fOT the 
purpose of extorting confessions; herding young 
offenders with master criminals; keeping heal. hy 
prisoners in windowless cells, etc. What would 
interest us in India most of all is international 
agreement by which the power to intern persons on 
suspicion will be put under some kind of restreint. 
As Headu;ay pute it, "The right of every Govern
ment to safeguard the Stata against revolution is 
fundamental and the political prisoner is inevitable 
in our present unhsppy divisions. But oommon 
sense and humanity alike demand that they, as well 
as the criminal prisoners, be accorded fair trw, 
reasonable conditions as to food, light, warmth. venti
lation, immunity from torture, and the other features 
of a oivilized penal system." Will any of the Indian 
representatives move a resolution, if not at the pre
sent session, at the next. for the adoption of this oon
vention t .. .. .. 
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EAST AFRICAN POLICY. 

THE GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE. 
By C. F. ANDREWS. 

OF all the documents tbat I have come across, 
dealing with the subject of East African Federation, 
the Governors' Conference Report -< published by 
Waterlow & Sons, London, price 2s. 6ci.) is a 
document of the highest importance. It gives the 
'statements and conclusions reached on burning ques
tions. Beneath, a humanitarian profession and the 
language of modern-day philanthropy it seems to 
me to contain many of the old dangers of the sacrifice 
<>f the native African interests to the white /lettlers, 
which has been such a painful feature of the past in 
Kenya as well as in Belgian Congo. The report 
begins with the enunciation' of what has been so 
<>ften called the Dual Mandate, i. e., 

1. The care of the native African and his 
development. 

2. The economic exploitation of the soil for the 
use of civilized mankind. 

There has been often pointed out a diStinction 
between Kenya and West Africa. In Kenya, the 
second part of the Dual Mandate has often been 
-carried out with a sacrifice of the first part. In 
Western Africa, native production has itself been 
developed and has been the means of exploiting the 
soil for civilized mankind. 

In Kenya, the charge has been seriously brought 
forward and never adequately refuted, that the 
nati ve has been sacrificed to the European. Accord
ing to the frank statement made by Major Grogan, 
in his book" From Cape to Cairo," the matter lies 
thus, 

"We have stolen the native's lands, and ncw we 
must steal his limbs" ( i. e. by compulsory labour ). 

We know what determined attempts have been 
made by the settlers, often with the connivance of 
Government officials, to obtain forced African native 
labour for their estates, either directly, or else by 
indirect means through the excessively high hut 
and poll t= Now let us see what the Governors 
suggest in their Memorandum, as 'a safeguard 
against this. It reads as follows:-

Land. 
(i) There are those lands which were indubitably 

unoccupied and unclaimed at the time when British 
-Government was established. 

(ii) There are those lands to which there waS 
<>nly a doubtful claim. 

(iii) There are lands effectively occupied by a 
large and settled native population. 

"These lands mentioned in (iii) should clearly be 
Teserved to its original native owners. In (i) and (ii) 
sufficient land for their own use should be secured to 
-the native tribes originally sprinlded or wandering 
()ver it, but the rest is clearly the property of the 
British Government to develop in the manner whioh it 
-considers most suitable and effective." 

Conclusions. 
.. "(i) Wherever a native popUlation exists suffi

dent land should be seoured to it to afford full oppor~ 

---------
tunity for either stock breeding and dairyi ng, or foro 
productio.n of crops according as the land is fit for 
pasture or agrioultural purposes. . 
, iii) European colonisation should be encouragecl 

wherever the climate is suitable and adequate areas 
are available for settlement without depriving the 
native population of sufficient land for its own use. 

(iii) The area reserved for a native tribe should 
besufficientto accommodate the whole tribe together." 

(The Governor of Tanganyika makes two reserva
tions. (a) The Land Ordinance whereunder the land 
is vested in the Governor b use for the common 
benefit, direct and indirect, of the native to remain 
unimpaired in every respect. (b) The Governor does 
not bind himself to the policy of native res~rves. to 
which he is opposed.) 

Then follows the labour policy which reads 
briefly as follows :-

Land 
"(1) The ideal in view should be to make the 

land put to its best economic use, while also provid
ing for the steady progress and welfare of its native 
inhabitants, and safeguarding tllem IIgainst serfdom 
in any form whatever. 

(2) Steady progress cannot be secured in some 
areas unless every available native who shows JIO 

tendency to work is given to underst:md that Gov
ernment expects him to do a reasonable am:lUnt 
of work either (a)' in production in his own reserve 
or (b) in labour for wages outside it. 

(3) In areas where the first alternative (a) is 
not within his reach, the native should be definitely 
encouraged to go out to labour. In others where both 
alternatives are open to hiril, the Governmen'~ is not 
concerned to impose either upon him. 

4. While communications are undeveloped the 
native should be instructed to grow, sufficient food
stuff for his own livelihood. 

5. In establishing markets for produce, it is de
sirable that the process of production should be re
gulated so as to secure the most efficient methods and 
the highest possible standard of production. If these 
principles are accepted, they will indicate what restric
tions are necessary in the production of certain crops 
by natives. There is no case for debaning a native, 
just because he is a native, from growing any eoono
mio crop; but there is a very strong case for debar
ring from production any inefficient producer who 
endangers other producers. whatever his race. 

6. In areas open for settlement, Government 
should encourage the growth of those crops where 
least labour is required and should regulate the 
growth of those which make heavy demands on 
labourers for short periods of the year. 

7. It is by no means certain that the native 
will make adequate economic use of all the laRd 
seoured to him, but that is no reason why any at
tempt should be made in the futllreto bke the land 
from him_ It is evident th~t in most OBses the 
native is alive to economic advantages, and that his 
rudimentary ideas oonoerning the nature of wealth 
are ohanging. He is not likely to be contant for 
ever with owning undeveloped land,or tile mara 
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multiplioation of cattle, where lie ;se~s the profit tha 
can be made in neighboUring areas from the' skilled 
cultivation of land, or economio animal husbandry. 
He will always be free to choose whether to develop 
tbe land himself or to bring in the ' aid of European' 
skill and knowledge to develop it; and in' many 
cases he will probably prefer to lease the land for 
cultivation by others rather than take the risk: and 
trouble involved in organising its cultivation 
himself. There is no reason why Government should 
limit his freedom of choioe provided only that the 
land is leased on fair terms and that adequate rents 
are secured for its native owners." 

In this article, I have contented myself with 
quoting passages from this very important Memo
randum with very slight abbreviation. I have done 
this, beoause I regarded it as one of the most far
reaohing statements ever published by a responsible 
body with regard to modern land policy in Africa. 
The whole future of the East African Federation will 
be modelled along these lines. Yet when we 9lI:amine 
it ( espeoially sections 2 and 7 on Land), we can 
easily see how many opportunities for oppressing the 
native African still remain,' if only the Government 
of the country is ready to connive at them. It is 
also not difficult to understand how the European 
settlers may reduce to impotenoe the portions in the 
Memorandum in favour of the native Afrioans by 
emphasising some other part of the land policy 
which is in their own favour. Therefore the 
Memorandum, though it represents an advance in 
certei n direotions, does not seem to me to be able 
to overcome the economio eagerness for selfish 
advanoement, whioh is inherent in European 
colonization. 

RURAL RECONSTRUCTION, 
RURAL reoonstruotion is a pert of tbe general pro
gramme of national reconstruction. But it is a vital 
pert. For India is pre.eminently a land of villa
ges, They number nearly 7,00,000 and hold more 
than 90 per oent. of the, population. Thus the real 
home of the nation is in the rural parts. The cradle 
of anoient Indian oulture also lies there. Much of 
what is of abiding value in our ancient ideals and 
institutions is still to be found in a wonderfully in
tact state in many of the, villages. The village, 
more than the town, is also the economio and politi
cal unit in t1is oountry, The foundations of our 
freedom and future growth have, therefore, to be 
laid in these nerve centres of national life: . 

No one who knows something of the sad plight 
of our villagers will faU to realise the gravity and 
magnitude of the problems awaiting solution in rural 
araBS. Villages where onoe milk and honey flowed, 
learning and plenty flourished, are now the haunts 
of poverty and ignorance. The erstwhile hives of 
industry and healthy labour have been reduoed to 
idle abodes of unemployed men and women who, 
with half·starved stomachs and lifeless looks, sink 
deeper and deeper into disease, drink, demoralisation 
and other evils that sap the vitality of a race. Thla 
deplorable deoay of village life is the outcome of 
many factors. But it is,in the main, due to the 
lIhifting of the nation's centra of gravity from rural 
to urban pBJts as a reault of the impaot of westarn 
industrialism. This is largely responsible for the 
neglect of villages and the drain therefrom of the best 

intelligence and wealth to the oities. While the 
labouring clasaes leave fo~ oities, in search of work 
and wages, the educated upper and middle classes are 
attracted to them by their craze for urban oomforts. 
Decay of agriculture and the abandonment of cottage 
industries a~e but the natural consequences of the 
same evil. The decay and depletion of rural areas 
are proceeding at such an alarmingly rapid rate 
that unless it is stopped in time there is the danger of 
the life current in the villages---al~eady vitiated
getting dry at no distant date. Rural reconstruction 
is nothing but an organised attempt to stop this sui
cidal bleeding of villages, to set up a counter·flow of 
life and energy from urban to rural centres so as to 
retpm to the villager what has been unjustly robbed 
from him. Its aim is to revive, conserve and enrich 
village life and restore the balaqce between the agri
cultural and industrial types of civilisation. Thus 
alone can we rescue the nation's soul and rebuild n .... 
tionallife on foundations whioh have lIerved us' for 
ages,and which alone is suited to the genius of. the 
race. Swaraj will be an empty dream so long as the 
masses, who live in villages are not awakened,· edu
oated and organised to protect themselves against 
starvation and exploitation in all the different sphereI' 
of life. Indian nation-builders have not realised too 
soon the urgency of this task. 

Before proceeding to a detailed oonsideration of 
the problem, it is well to guard ourselves at the out
set against a danger that rises from the reign of 
urbanism in the modern mind. The villages are 
already suffering from the rude shook of reactions 
caused by the social and economic revolution in 
cities. It will be a tragedy of no mean consequenoe 
if, under the name of .. Progress ", the evils of urba
nism are imported into rural refmm and economics. 
Prof. R .. dhakamal Mukerjee, in his recently publish
ed book .. Rural Economy of India" observes that 
modern scienoe and sooial policy have touohed only 
the fringe of our rural life and warns us against 
the careless doctrines of those who would regard the 
prevailing unsettlement in the villages and agricul
tural depression as tlie travails of .. Progress." He 
says ( p. 7 ): .. The study of rural economics will 
show the essential. connection between the frame
work of sooial polity and the adjustment of popula
tion to resources and regional conditions. In its 
constructive aspecte, it will rescue rural organisa
tions from the impact of industrialism, preserve and 
9lI:Pand the social and traditional values associated 
with agriculture as an important factor in social 
progress. Thus the application of science to the arts 
of life will promota a wide diffusion of population 
and sooial initiative and correct the present tendency 
to look upon culture as a purely urban product. 
Eoonomics being shorn in this manner of its urban 
predilections, social development will proceed on 
more harmonious lines. .. 

Coming to closer grips with the task before us, 
we are faced by two outstanding problems, the 
chronic poverty and ignorance of the Indian masses. 
These twin evils are the root causes of our present 
helplessness. It is difficult to estimate their oom
parative dominance in the evolution and psychology 
of slavery, Both in their cause and consequence, 
they are intimataly locked up. The remedies also, 
similarly, overlap to a certain extent' and should, 
therefore, be applied almost simultaneously. For the 
sake of convenience, however, we shall deal first 
with the poverty problem. The compelling logic of 
the realities of life also justifies such treatment. To 
the starving wretch food is the first necessity of life. 
India's hungry millions must therefore be fed, in the 
first instance, before they oan be expected to interest 
themselves in anything else. Along with poverty 
also goes unemployment. Those who have bestowed 
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. thought on thes. quescions ar~ more or less agreed 
that their cure consists, prim!lrily, in the improve
ment of agriculture and, seoond!llily, in the est!l
.b1ishment of cott!lge industries. Agriculture, the 

.. mainstay of the m!lSses, is highly disorganised in 
.India to-day, our lands ara not as productive as they 
are in other countries. The average yield per acre 
.is only Rs. 2; in India, while it is Rs. 150 in Japl!.n. 
..our soil has also considerably det3riorated due to 
neglect. The average yield in British India of such 
a st::lple crop as rice has fallen from 7 mds. 15 seers 
per sera in 1910 to 5 mds. 38 seers in 1925. The 
carea under ric,-oultivation has also diminished from 
·78,7 JO,64,2 aores in 1909 to 77,200,711 acres in 192;. 
..It is beyond the soope of this article b go in detail 
into the causes that have led to this deplorable state 
·of agriculture. We should be content with a bare 
.enumeration of them hare. The absence of adequate 
irrigation facilities,.the neglect of tanks and wells, 
oabsentee landlordism, uneconomic fragmentation of 
holdings, lack of capital, initiative and intelligence 
:among the ryots, their ignorance of the advanced 
·methods of soientific cultivation and excessive con
'servatism in clinging to traditional methods, even 
after they hava proved to be unprofitable,-ihese 
.are some of the causes that have led to the present 
-disorganis!ltion and decay of agriculture. These 
should be removed and cultivation clnducied on 
scientifio lines before land again beclmes a profitable 
'field of labour and the solvent of Indh's poverty and 
.unemployment including that of the eduoated 
,middle classes. Hera, again, there is need to make 
·110 guarded approach to the problem and exercise 
,~eat care in the adapbtion of western methods so 
~s to fit in with Indian crops and conditions of 
~limate and soil. The Agricultllral Department has, 
.no doubt, done something in this direciion. But its 
achievements, limited as they ara, have not yet baen 
~placed within the easy reach of the Indian ryot. 
Much ramains to ba done both in research and the 
spre!ld of the knowledge alraady gained among the 
agricultural population. It will be one of the pri
mary functions of the rural worker to form the con
necting link between the dep!lrtment and the cultiva
tor, at le!lst in the earlier sbges of his work. 

But agriculture, howavar well developad, c!lnnot 
'by itself meet aU the raquiramants of rural economy 
in a country like India. Agricultllral bbour, for a 
long time to come, will not yield all the income that 

. the villager needs. Nor will it engage him through
'out the ya!lr. He h"s long oeriods of enforced idle
'ness to fiU up, which, in some parts of the country, 
exbnd b na!lrly 6 months in the ya!lr. Agriculture 
'c!lnno~ also provide work for all 01::lss3s·of the village 
popUlation. Not m~re than 71 par cant. of tha 90 par 
'(lant. who live in villag3s can be rackoned as agricul
uris~s wh) !iV3 up,,- thaland. Even of this 71 PH 
tcent., not all are actual cultivators of the soil. There 
'is, on the average, h!lrdly an aora of land under 
cultivation per head of the population in British 
India. Further, we cannot also ignora the fact th!lt 
·cultivation in this country is practically a gamble 
in rains, depending for it3 success on the timely 
advent of the monsoons. All this go as to establish the 
'Contention that a stable supplemenhry occupation, 
besides agrioulture, will be a souroa of gre!lt ralief to 
the ryots. In th3 opinion of Mah!ltma Gandhi, h!lnd 
'Spinning and waaving e"sily occupy the foremost 
plac9 among such subsidhry industries. This is not 
·the placl to go at leng~h intJ the eoonomics of the 
-Ch!lrka. But it d09s not requira much argument to 
'Prove that an industry which meets a prima need of 
the people, and yields an appreoiable income with
'Out disturbing the home atmosphera or rural condi
tions, and which oould absorb the labour of young 
and old, m an, women !lnd ohildren, h~s an implrtant 

.. 
place in the economic development of the villages .. 

There is also ample scope for developing other 
industries like dairying, poultry farming, bee culture, 
market g!lldening; fruit-gardening, m!lt-m"king, 
leather, rope and rattan work and such other handi
crafts that could ba easily c!lrried on in villages. A 
wise choice h!lS to ba made of the industrhs euitad to 
the economic conditions and stata of skilled labour 
in each locality Many villages bva oolonias of 
welvers, c",rpat-makers, potters and mahl workers 
besides blacksmiths and· c!lrpenters who ara to be 
found in almost evary village. The rurll worker oan 
do much to revive these industries wherever they ara 
disorganised and put them on a sound footing. He 
C!ln also introduca new industries that h!lve a chance 
of taking root in the locality. 

Closely allied b agricultllr",l development is 
the problem of cat~le protection which requiras 
urg3nt attantion ai the hands of experts. Indian 
cattle suffar as muoh as tha Indian ryot due to 
ignorance and povarty. They hava considerably 
daterioratad by bl!.d braeding and neglec~. Their 
yield in pOlVer is noi at all commengurab with the 
c~st of their mlinten"ncl. Tlla Indian cow requiras 
prot3ciion not only against the knife of tha Muslim 
fanatic, b:lt, evan b a gra!lt3r ex~an~, ag~inst the 
cold, caUous and often cruel negleot of the Hindus 
who profess to worship har. Hera, as in evary other 
direc~ion, sciencl is of considerable help. Tile breed 
of c!ltile could be improved by scientifio cultura and 
clreful rearing. The praservaiion and exbnsion of 
p!lsture bnds is another question which should ra
caiva atiantion in this connaction. The State can do 
much in all these diraotions by legislation and frae 
aid. But the rUBI worker has to awakan the slci!ll 
conscienca and stimulata rural interest in all thesa 
questions. 

In the soluiion of the problems connectad with 
the economic raconstruction of rural life, wa c!lnnot 
exaggarata the imporh.nc9 of co·oparation as an in
strument of prograss. The experienca of reoently 
emancip!lted nations like Ireland, Denmark, Holland, 
Germany and Italy should be a source of great inspi
ration and help to us in our prasant attampts at n!l
tion-building. Within the oompautivaly short 
period of its introduotion the co-opeutive movemlnt 
has taken rOlt in Indb. But its development is fat
terad by many bctors which should bl ramovad ba
fore it can play its full part in our future prograss. 
The co-oparative principle has also to ba extanded to 
all sides of economic life. The valua of cradit socie
ties to S!lve the villager from the h!lnds of the money
lender has been amply esbblished. But the ryot 
bs yet to imbibe fully the qualities of thrift, regu
larity in paymant and the economic usa of money in 
geneu!. Agricultuul oo-oper!ltion can also do much 
to help tha cultivator in the purch&sl of costly 
machinery, implements, manura and seeds. Co
oplrativa markating of taa produce will eliminate the 
middle-m!ln and add his g~ins to those of the culti
vators themselves. Cl-oper",tion is also highly useful 
in c~ttle insur~nce and the ganeral advancament of 
clttage industries. Indeed, co.operation is the key nota 
of tha world's futura progress. If; is a powarful levar 
of eo)nomic uplift .. nd m~ss walfna in "poor cJuntry 
lika ours. The g03plI is alsl e30sily spraad among a 
paople whose soohl ord3l for ag~s p,,~ is b~sad on 
mutll~l sarvice and· intardapendencl. The prJblems 
of rur",l tran~port also, blooma e~si9r of solu
tion if the co.operativa principle is applied thereto. 
Co-operativa slcietias for road reconstruo~ion and r030d 
rep~ir would elimin"ta tha evil of contr!lotors, ensura 
effioiency and benefit the bbouring ol!lsses in villa
gas. The housing problem in runl ar",s c"n also 
be bettar sllved by ol-opeutive methods. Electrifi
o",tion and the prJdu~~ion of plwar from n!ltllri>: 
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sources for the development of cottage industries also 
come within the easy reach of vfilagers if schemes 
therefor are conceived and worked on c<Hlperative 
lines. There is nothing inherently impracticable in the 
aim of those who hope to revolutionise rural life, raise 
the standard of existence in the villages and bring all 
the blessings of science to the door of the villager by 
the aid of electricity and c<Hlperation. All that is 
wanted to realise the dream is an organised effort 
on the part of the State and the people, under the 
direction of a master mind, to work out the schemes. 
eo.operation is the only solvent of many ot the evils of 
modern capitalism and Indian nation-builders would 
do well to take a timely lesson fram the experience of 
the west and raise their structure on the basis of a 
co-operative commonwealth. If Bolsh6vifm is an 
evil to be cern bated, the best way to do it is not by 
sitting tight on the back of the poor labouring class
es-agricultural as well as industrial-but by giving 
timely help so 8S to enable them to stand on their 
own legs and get rid of the load of misory that now 
weigbs them down. 

M. R. RAMASWAMI. 
( To be concluded.) 

OUR EUROPEAN LETTER. 
(FROII OUR OWN CoRRESPONDENT. I 

GENEVA, Septe.mber 15. 

A CRITICAL SESSION. 
THE Eighth Assembly of the League of Nations 
has just finished its debate on the report of the work: 
of the Counoil and the Seoretariat. Before anybody 
knew what it was up to the Journal de Geneve had 
made the reflection that suoh debates yearly increas
ingly tended to become the mere exohange of oompli
mentary banalities. In that respect at least it may 
be said that the present session has set an innova
tion. As a result of last week's discussions at 
Geneva the impression has come to be definitely es
tablished in Europe that tbe League is a vit",1 body, 
and if the European states, no matter how great, 
wished to avail themselves of ita machinery in the 
conduot of their affairs the" should take pains to 
secure the goodwill of the Assembly where the small
er nations predominate. What is perhaps even a 
greater gain from the point of view of one of the prin
ciplesof the'League, the memorable wording of which 
.. open oovenants openly arrived at" will be remem
bered, Is the deferenoe thatst",tesmen now assembled at 
Genevahaveloundit neoessary to show to public opi
nion. Tbe oomplaint is no longer that the publio are 
indifferent to the League, it is rather that they have 
become very attentive and very oritioal ofthehappen
ings at Geneva. M. Motta, the President of the Swiss 
Confederation and the head of the Swiss delegation to 
the League, oannot be oonsidered as inolined to show 
any ooncession to exoesses. The exigenoies of his 
office as well as his position, whi oh is virtually that 
of the League's host, all call for oonsiderable disore
tion. By temperament also he is a moderate posse
ssed of something of that substantiality which is 
oharaoteristio of these mountain folks living in suoh 
direct oontaot with the elements. Even he in his 
speeoh in the Assembly on the last day of the debate 
found it neoessary to persuade the Council to give 
greater publioity to their deliberations. "I am my-

self a member of a Government, the Exeoutive of 
which does not hold its discussions in public;" said 
he ... But I wonder whether it would not be possible. 
s~ far as the Council is concarned, for the discussions. 
lesding up to decisions to be given rather more pub
licity." There is significanoa also in his guarded 
but important statement. .. I think I am the inter
pretar of the whole of the Assembly if I tender my
thanks.to M. Briand and Sir Austen Chamherlain. 
for having made replies to some of the observation", 
on the methods follow.d by the Council which wer .. 
made in the coursa of the discussion. It would hav", 
hun a pity if thos. obsarvations had not h",d notlc ... 
hken of them.. The French snd the British Dalegate", 
spoke with a frankness to which homage must be. 
paid.' We hope that the evolution which has been. 
shown in the methods followed by the Council and 
the Assembly will continue." 

THE AssEMBLY'S DEMA.NDS. 
The storm oentre of the Assembly's debate las!; 

week was the Dutch demand to reopen the protocol t~ 
which a reference has already been made in this. 
correspondence, and the Polish proposal to outlaw
war. This latter was in many ways ingenious. and 
constituted for the main 'part the dram~tic elemen:J. 
in the rumours which kept the lobbies of the Hotel 
Victoria, where the delegates to the session In th .. 
Salle de la Reformation and the pressmen had as
sembled at rather high tamperatura. Us frank anet 
direct end was Germany, whioh is compreh.nsible~ 
considering the tension which now prevails round the 
Baltio and considering also that Poland has to deal 
with two such neighbours as Soviet Russia and· Ger
many, and her own past history besides. Formally, 
however, the proposition of M. FranQois Sakal of the 
Polish deleg"tion aimed at nothing less than the 
outlawing of war of every kind. Even the League'se 
Covenant, it was argued, had not wholly discounte
nanced war, there was a " gap" to be filled up, and: 
a solemn declaration by the Assembly definitely
repudiating every attempt to resort to force would 
have a moral and even a mystic",1 effect. That suoh & 

statement was too good an oppor!:unity for the profes
sional diplomats, jurists, and experts which every
delegation contained to bring their talents to bear 
upon it will at onca be evident. The proposition 
therefore underwent many metamorpboses even 
before it was finally and formally presented in the, 
Assembly and meanwhile every speaker was allud.:... 
ing to it. It assumed all the colour and inte~est, 
whioh allusions usually assume before the tribunal., 
And, one morning, when everybody expected the. 
Polish proposal to be formally presented, M. Sokal 
announoed th"t his experts had gone into the modi
fications imposed upon his original proposition as a 
result of priv",te consulbtions, they had found it had 
lost all its praotioal force and point, and so he would' 
have to oonsult his Government anew about it. It 
must be added that in the final form in which this 
proposal reached the Assemhly and from the Assem_ 
bly to the appropriate oommittee for its considera
tion it is most harmless and only oalls upon the 
Assembly to deolare'aU aggressive wars megal and 
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to impose upon all its members the obligations 'to' 
settle by arbitration every differenoe that ~ay arise 
between'them. The Dutch prpposal also In its, ,re
vised form has the objectionablereferen!,e to the pro
tooo! eliminated from it and is contented with oall
ing the AssemblY's attention to the disarmament ques
tion. Nevertheless they served the pUrpose of giv
ing a nuoleus to the angry oritics in the debate. 

In such exigencies a tacit understanding not 
easy to define settles the, princip~l figuras in the 
drama. 1n this debate Sir Austen Chamberlain be
(lame the personification of the Great Powers and 
M.' H&mbro of the Norwegian delegation, President 
of the Chamber of Deputies, the mouthpiece of what 
have been called the" revolting n~tions." The points 
of M. Hambro's criticism of the Council-widely 
shared-may be briefly summMised. Their force con
sists not in their originality but in their outspoken_ 
ness. They are all fairly familiar but this is, the 
-first time that they were eXlllicitl y mentioned and 
as explicitly replied to. In the very ,bosom of the 
Council, he said, another Council h~d been formed 
which met within closed doors. What was the signi
ficance of tbe marked tendency to fill up the del ega- , 
tions to the AssemblY from tbe ranks of diplomacy 
unlike the earlier, Assemblies where st~tesmen and 
'Sctive politicians were more in evidence? In the 
Assembly's debates on the work of the Council they 
expressed their opinions and asked questions but they 
were only ciying into a great void, for tae Council 
itself kept silent and minded its own business. Why 
should not the proceedings of election to the Council 
be open and systematic? he demanded; at present 
an onymous lists are circulated amidst them and 
underhand practices vitiated the proceedings. The 
Council had asked for the support of world-opinion 
on behalf of the League; now that t ley had got it 
were they careful that it was not turned against the 
League? What had become of disarmament? Did 
they know that the failures ,t Geneva on this score 
had the most; depressing consequences? Count 
Apponyi, the aged Hungarian statesman and the chief 
<If his delegation, told the Assembly that he must use 
strong language where disarmament was concerned 
and tell them that unless the Le~gue went ahead in 
achieving equitable dis~rmament it would be the 
most dishonourable b~llkruptcy for the League. 

THE JU8'l"IFICA.TION. 
In their task of justific~tion the reprasentatives 

<If the Great Powers had two advoc~tes in the p9rsons 
<If M. Politis of tbe Greek delegation and M. Scia
loja, the first delegate of Italy. Both counselled 
llrudence to the Assembly and in doing it both re
sorted to subtle logic, whioh was notlost upon it in 
spite of its findings being lost. To M. PoUtis it ap
llaared yet too early to reopen the Protoool and not 
until they had oompleted the triology of arbitration, 
security, disarmament, by adding a codified system of 
international law with adequate sanctions would it 
be oppo\'tune to hsrk baok to that controversy. By 
thus arguing, in spite of his having bken suoh a pro
minent part in the making of the Protocol, he fell 
under the suspioion of fishing a seat tor Greece in. 

the Cou'ncil ·and Great Britain's support for it. They· 
were reap~ng now, . he s~id, the disillusionment 
wlullh was the natural ~equel to sQ~e of the illusionS 
they themselves had llerhaps engendered, and it W88, 

well not to mislead the world again by grandiose 
declarations, for the' Polish, proposals would add 
n~hing to the force of the League.M .. Soialoja, who 
also dealt mainly with this last lloint, held that the 
bringing up of fresh resolutions embodying the prin
ciples implied in the covenant would only have the 
effect of casting doubts upon them and minimising 
their solemnity. M. Lange of the Norwegian delega
tion answered M. Politis with at least equal logic 
that if they set about to arrive at the circle whioh 
M. Politis described to them they would find them
selves in a vicious oircle and the League might 88 

well cause the words of the Italian poet, "Abandon 
hope all ye who enter here, .. to be inscribed on the 
Palace of Nations. Herr Stresemann, the German 
Foreign Minister, who also associated himself with 
the criticism of the position which M. Politis had 
bken up, said that, in the very difficult times they 
were all passing through in Europa, perhaps what 
mattered was not so much convention and codifica
tion as,the conscientiousness of responsible leaders. 
In his opinion a solemn declaration by the Assembly 
on behalf of its members,repudiating violence, would 
have a great moral elIect. The parts of his speech 
which were most effective were his declaration that the 
interpretation of the French' and British Foreign 
Ministers was right when they s!lid that the Locarno 
agreements were as effective in the West as in the 
East, and his decision to put Germany's signature b 
the optional cl~use of the Arbitration Court in the 
Hague. These have won him a very good prasseven ' 
in Frlmce, and raised his prestige at Geneva. And 
he rallied to the side of his Locarno friends when he 
pointed out to the Assembly that the pact had 
paved the way for Germany's entry into the League. 

The main business of justification, however, fell, 
as expected, on the shoulders of M. Briand and Sir 
Austen Chamberlain. Of these the .(i:rst chose to fl!ltter 
the Assembly and the second to be frank and firm. 
Their two speeches differed in tone accordingly. M, 
Briand's was almost a homely disoourse, a friendly 
conversation to olear away difficulties. Iiswhole 
aim 'Was to clear aw&y the discontent of a passing 
mood and its intimats appeal which was 'very effec
tive in its own way cannot bear reproduction. He 
had not yet found out the differenca between Great 
Powers, Small Powers, and Middle Powers. ItwBs 
true that they sometimes met by themselves but it 
was only because they met in a smaller room that 
there was the appearanoe of privacy about it They 
were fewer .on theseoacasions and so needed only a 
smaller room. ·Pid· they not know that they ~ere all 
devo\ed to the League; and did not his country stiek 
to arbitration even when she was the loser as in the 
recent oase before the Hague Court? The loss 
naturally pained him but he had not once regretted 
tlt",t he had aooopted arbitration. What greater 
assurance did they want of the La~gue's effic~cy 
tha~ the rei~tion whIok DOW. Prevailed betwsen Gar-
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many and Franoe and the result of its intervention .. "OUR SOUTH AF RICAN LETTER. 
in the inoident that O!m1e before him when he was ( FRO» oqll OWN CoRRESPONDEIIT;.l 

· the president of the Council? . Sir Austen was more' DURlWf.9thSeptember. 
deliberate. His speech did nct convey tile impreB- THE S.A.P.ON THE INDIAN .AGREEMENT . 
.non of hRving been solely addressed to the occasion, WHITIII South Africa is being rant in twain over the 
nor are its effects likely to be exhaused by it. His flag controversy. Of this mora anon. Here we are 
whole aspect and bearing and his ut~erance were concerned with the attitude of the Sou~h Afrioan 

Parly over the Capetown Agreement. It will be. 
· 1I11ch as to form an irresistible subject to a caricata. remembered that when the Agreement was before 
rist who wants to make the infuriated British lion Parliament, the leader' of the Party, Geo. Smuts, kept 
his subject. If there was a key to his whole sP3eoh silent over the matter and let his silence b& 

· in it, it was this:" Ladies and Gentlemen, you do bken for consent. Sinoe then the flag controversy 
has beoome very acute and the temptation to 

not know what you ask us. You are asking nothing attack the Pact Government on its radical change 
less thsn the disruption of the British Empira. I of front over the Indian question has been too sRong 
-yield to no one in my devotion to this great League for the S.A.P. to· resist. It is something like our 

· -of Nations, but nct even for this League of Nations Moderates in India ridiouling the N on-co-operators for 
will I des~roy that smaller but older League of which forswearing non-co-operation not beoause the adoption 

of co-operation is undesirable but beoause it ia not 
my own oountry was the birth·plaoe and of whioh wbt they had pledged themselves to do. The Pact 
it remains the oeniTe." And this was his finsl reply Government, when they came into offioe, promised 
for all propossls such as guarantees. paots, and proto· nct to be oontent to follow up the S.A.P. policy 

· (lois. 0 ne by one he answered all the points raised of confining Indians in bazars but to turn them 
..... C '1 t tl d I . out of the country bag and baggage. In the event 

aga100' tbe ounCl, no swee y an SIDi ingly as it has only entrenched them the more securely in. 
M. Briand did, but vigorously and almost defiantly. South Africa. This is the burthen of the S.A.P. 
-Some of them had met privstely occasionally but leaders' song. They will not repudiate the Agreement. 

· then it was mostly to sttend to their own business, either. Paradoxically enough, it was Gen. Smute. 
and when they bIked the League's business in these that displayed ooncern at Mr. Peit Grobler's ide& 
meetings it was with a view to and had the effact of that the Agreement could easily be set aside. Geo. 

Smuts in his speech at Rustenberg is reported to 
· faoilitating the League's agenda. Besides the rum· have soid as follows .-"And now Mr. Peit GrJbler, 
ours in the lobbies had reached him and he w~s in his Rustenberg apologia said there. really was. 
aware that there were other similar meetings. Th~y no agreement. He ( Gan. Smuts) would nct discusa 
-talked of arbitration. Ha i not Great Bribin plaved the Agreement. It might be the best in the world, 

but it was certainly an agreement quite different 
the most important part as an arbitrator in som~ of from the policy for which the Pact Government had 
the most delicate situations and did not his oountry reoeived a mandate. It would be the most diffioult 
-set a fine example in the Mosul question by m~king thing in tha world to get away from the Agreement. 
evan the Council's award a basis of negotiations in. It was usaless for Mr. Grobler to pretend that the 

· .ste~d of insisting on its fullest enforcement as they Agreement could be easily set aside. South Africa, 
had a right to do? Were they talking security? having made a solemn agreement with mighty 
Great Brit~in had acc9pted oertain responsibilities India, could nct lightly repudiate th"t agre .... 

h t 
ment." At the S.A.P. Congress held on the 7th 

in t e guaran ees implied in the Locarno pact. She September at Maritzburg ths Indian question was 
kn9w how to give guarantees an~ how to keep them, discussed. The Agreement was left untouched. Even 
as the case of Balgium h.d proved. When the other 
nations had <lone as muoh they could ask more of her. a resolution brought up by Mr. T. E. Wadley, the 
Besides, only the other day he had accepted 0:1. behalf ex.Mayor of Durban, "that, in view of the Indian 

· of hiB country the Finnish proposal to render finanoial Agreement now in existance, r.striotions on the 
aid to the oountry att;s.cked by other mamb9rs in the movements of Asiatics within th9 Union should ba 
-event of an aggressive war. He oonfessed that he was removed," was withdrawn at the insbnoe of Sir 
disappointed that there were no other voices supporting Thomas Watt, who feared a split in the Pyty if the 
it similarly. As r""'at'da disarmament, the strength of motion was pressed. The following resolutiollS 

-e were however oarried :_ 
· the British fighting foroes was appreoiabl-y below the 
pra.war level and was deoreasing yearly. Which "That Clause 12 of Aot 37 of 1927 rabting to 
other oountry, having the same responsibilities in so Immigration of Asiatics ba so am9ndad as to 
many parts of the world,oould say the s!Iome? He divest the Minister of the powar he has bkan to 
ended up by pleading for the very speoial oonditions himsa1f undar the Act :of a03epting from Asb,tics 

.. -of theEmpire whioh was oonstituted of autonomous the surrendar of their do:nioile cartific.tas in 
.communities and which made it diffioult to take and tlo.e Transva.l and en!\bUng him to sand them to 
-exeoute unilateral decisions as it was possible for other provinoes." 
other governments t I do. He assured them that the "This Congress takes s';rong exoap\io'l to th3 
fereign polioy of his Government was based on the attitude the Minister of the Inhrior has take!l 
League of Nations and bade them think of ths. Las- up with regard to the Indian question, more 
gue in another way than as a super...st.ta. espaoi..rly in regard to tha faot that ha st"tad in 

The South Amerioan deleg~tes from Chile and Parliament that tha Universities and Colleges 
Paraguay dealt witb the oodifioation of inta.. are there for ooloured persons and natives as 
national laws, Panama's difficulties with the United much as for the whites, and even requested the 
States were explained by her rapressnbtive. the Aug. Technical College of M!lritzburg and Durb!lon to 

'tralian delegate dult with the reservations whioh aooept Indisn scholars." 
the oondition. prevailing in his oountry neoassitatad "This Congress proteste against the views 9X-
as regards the raoommendations of the Eoonomio pressed by the Minlstar of the Interior, Dr. Malan. 

'-Conferenoe, and the Lithuanian delegg,te propossd tha' Europaan and Asiatio ohildren should 00-
·the neutralisation of the B"Uio Ststes as the only oupy the sam. Bohool benohes." 
;;gu!D'antel of pe"ea ifi E\StBrIl Europe. How ra:ninhoant of osst-a-ridden rural India of 
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Malabarl In vain did Pr. Arbuckle remind the 
Congress that forty years ago he attended scho~ls 
with Indians and asked how they were gOIng 
justly· to keep the Indians out of Governm~nt 
schools. The Chairman was ·cheered as he. replled 
that their polioy was separ~te scJ;oo~s for separ~te 
races and colours. Here IS an m~ldent to. whi~h 
the Natal Mercury gave prommence m Its 
editorial page. A European oorrespondent rep~rts 
that "the conductor (of a tram) wanted the Indian 
to move to the back seat and allow me to take the 
one in front of him. He refused to move, stating that 
he had paid for his seat and was within the three 
seats allowed to coloured travellers on European trams 
and therefore entitled to stay where he was", and for 
this accuses the Indian of "abusive pride" II The 
Natal Mercu7"1J, by the way, has been consist~ntly 
helping to create an {ttomsphere of hostility to Ind
iar.s. If there is one Indian insolvency case and 
half a dozen European ones, the .Mercury is sure 
to mention only the Indian case in its headlines. On 
the 1st September Mr. Amery, the Secretary of State 
for the Dominions, spoke at the M ayor's dinner and 
made a very fine Empire speech. He said among 
other things that no British subject from any part 
of the Empire was an alien in any other part of it, 
that the Empire's faith in freedom and justice had 
no racial exolusiveness about it and made a graceful 
reference to India represented at the meeting in the 
person of "the High Commissioner for India." 
The Mercury had no place for such inconvenient 
declarations by Cabinet Ministers. Coming back 
to the S. A.P., although there is no fear of their repu
diating the Agreement, and they roay even be 
trusted to give it a trial, their dragging 
it into undue prominence on account of party 
exigencies and continual harping on the idea of 
segregation or repatriation might counteract the jtood 
influence created by the Capetown Conference. 

REPATRIATION. 
Speaking of repatriation, it is interesting to note 

that the number of applicants for repatriation has 
considerably increased since the regulations under 
the new Act have come into operation. 214 passen
gers left Durban on the 20th August, and there are 
still 700 applications on hand, said the Protector of 
Indian Immigrants in a press interview. The number 
of applications at present in hand was far larger than 
for a considerable time in the past, but he was unable 
to say if it was just a "spurt" or if the rush would be 
maintained. 

INTEREST IN INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The Natal papers are evincing some interest in 

the affairs of India. The pity is that very little 
news is cabled out from there, and that little is most
ly about communal riots, which put India in a bad 
light here. The Natal Advertiser, a friendly 
paper, commented the other day on the position of 
the Indian States, taking the cue from Lord Syden
ham's article in the Nineteenth Century. The Natal 
Wne:s8, another friendly paper, wrote on the" Future 
of the Indian Army" supporting the action of the 
Council of State in turning down the resolution on 
the Skeen Committee report. Also on the communal 
riots in India and the part played by the oow in oaus
ing them. 

TRADE AND CoMMERCE. 
The 1001101 papers publish a summary of the re

port of the Bonrd of Trade and Industries whioh 
made inquiries regarding the possibilities of estab
lishing an export trade to India of South Afrioan 
oheese.and beef and found the prospects disappoint
ing, owing to the laok of cold ~torage and shipping 
facilities. The Conference of the British Empire 
Chambers of Commeroe is to meet in C~petown in 
October and it is se.id that Indie. will be represented 

thereat,and that the delegation inoludes an Indianalso __ 
THE FLAG CoNTROVERSY. 

As WI'S said above, white South Africa is torn in 
twain over the fl~g question. The point of conten
tion is the space and prominenoe to be given to the· 
Union Jack in the South African flag. The Govern. 
ment flag gives it one eighty-sixth, while the Senate's .. 
design gives it a fourth of the entire space. In the 
former it occupies the top left hand corner, while in 
the latter it is almost in the centre. A fierce campaign 
is being waged over the flag, both parties fighting 
almost savagely. To the Nationalist the Union Jack· 
means only his defeat lind humiliation; while to the 
S. A. P. it represents something more, the spirit of re
conciliation and fellowship in the British Common
wealth of N stions. 

RACIAL CONFLICT. 
If there is one problem that dominates and 

permeates the whole of South African politics, it is 
that of races. 'I'he flag controversy represents
broadly the conflict between the British and the 
Dutch, though, curiously enough, the leaders of both 
parties are Dutch, General Smuts and Gen. Hertzog. 
Natal is the most British of the· Provinces in the 
Union and is mighty proud of its British extraction 
and ideals. They go into .raptures over it, liS for 
instance when Col. Amery and Mr. SBstri sing its 
praises But it is Natal that is most un-British in 
its treatment of Indians; freedom, justice and fairplay 
have no place there. It is the Dutch Nationalist 
that does not believe in equality of races in church 
and state; and it is that party which enunciated at 
the Round Table Conference the noble policy of 
uplifting all the elements of the permanent popula
tion, whioh is so thoroughly British in character. 
The Labour Party in South Africa has an anomalous 
policy, full of contradictions. They do not much care 
for the flag; they are concerned with the economic 
well-being of the labouring classes. The chief leaders 
of the· Party are Britishers, and they support the 
Government ·flag. They profess to 'be free from 
racial politics and ask for equal wages for equal 
work on a civilised basis irrespective colour or race. 
But they will not admit coloured peoples into their 
trade unions, nor will they urge the Government to 
recognise separate trade unions for coloured workers. 
They ask for standard wages in the trades that they 
work in but not in others where the coloured worker· 
predominates, as for instance, the agricultural wor
kers, who are mostly Natives. On the one hand 
they agitate for a white South Africa, where all 
labour shall be white and on the other beseech 
Government somehow to import more Natives from 
Portuguese East Africa to remedy the unemployment 
among the whites! 

THE I. C. U. 
The white Labour Party will have nOLhing to do· 

with the Industrial and Commercial Workers' Union, 
an organisation of the Natives on trade union lines. 
It has obtained rapid and extensive support from 
the N aLives in the oountry, The ill-treatment t)ley 
receive at the hands of the whites has driven them 
into the arms of the I.C. U., which promises them 
relief, and in many cases by fighting thei~ c'!'uses in 
the Courts did obtain relief. The organisation has. 
grown so powerful that it is feared by the whites as 
a menaoe to them. The whites are pressing the Gov
ernment to take servere action . against it, prohibit 
freedom of speech and so on. Even the Dutch 
Reformed Church denounced the I. C. U. because 
its leaders protested that racial inequality was un
Christian. And yet of such absorbing interest is 
the flag oontroversy that in some plaoes whites pro.fess· 
great oonsideration for the opinion of the Natives 
over the flag question and even go the .length of 
admitting some Natives on the Flag CommIttees I 
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REVIEW 
FRANCE OF TO-DAY. 

,TRANCE. By SISLEY HUDDLESTON. (EarnestBenn 
& CO. London.) 1923. pp. 613. 21s. 

THIS book is the seventh of the "Modern World 
.cSeries" edibd by Mr. H. A. L. Fisher, and it main
.. tains the high sbndard set by its predecessors. Mr. 

Huddlescon, as a distinguished publicist who has 
. adopted Paris as hisplaca of residenoe, is peculiarly 
fit~ed to interpret Fnnoe to English-speaking peoples, 

· and he h .... written a most readable and fascinating 
· book. So great is his enthusiasm for all things French 
indeed, that he h!I.B written a book twice the normal 
length of this series, a fact which would oause 
us no regret were it not that the price has grown in 
proportion. Thia is the more regettable, as the book 
is essentie.!ly one for immediate reading; it has the 
sbmp of oontemporary poli tios, of the ebb and flow of 
pressing oontroversies upon it, and a large part of 
it will go out of date very quickly. However its 
l'eadableneRs fully oompensstes for its length, and the 

. reader will find himself well rawarded for his trouble. 
As a book it bs not the compression of Mr. 

Goooh's "Germany" or the inoisiveness of Dr. Inge's 
·"England"; it is essentially journalism at its most 
· brilliant rather than weighty history. This is not 
to ny that its views are shallow or its learning 
meagre, for Mr. Huddleston's opinions are stimulating 
as his facts ara profuse, but everythi ng is treated 
in relation to immediate politioe.! problems rather 
than for their importanoe in themselves, which is one 
of the great differenoes between journe.!ism and his
tory. For history the present may be insignificant 
. ()omparad to tho past, for journalism the present is 
always exoiting and momentous, the world is always 
·young, and the past is but a jumble of old unhappy 
far-off things "whioh ohroniolers resoue with 
pedantio labour and tedious speeoh, and hold up as 
.a bogey before the self-oonfident me n of the moment." 

Its journe.!istio note is both the strength and 
weakness of the book. It gives it its breeziness, its 
persone.! note, and its grip of the present; it also some

·times gives the impression of being a series of rather 
long artioles. The journalists' and speakers' triok 
of emphasis by mesns of a series of short 
simple 83nhnoes is sometime s oarried to the 
point of filling a whole page with them as on p. 76 
{with 20 full stops to 295 words), and there are loose 
sentenoes like "They enoourage d the arts and in

·troducad msgnifioenoe into the a rt." on the S8ll1e 
page. Sometimas also his enthusiasm for Franoe 
leads him Into rather spaoial plesding as in defenoe 
of Frenoh Colonie.! polioy, pp,46-49. Why not say 
·that Franoa sought oompensation for her eolipse 
in Europa by aoquiring new oolonies and have done 
with it, instead of oondemning "tha Sooie.!ist theory 
. that they (tha oolonies) should be allowed to go to 
perdition in th.ir own manner and to sit tight on 
wee.!th whloh might be employed for the ameliors.
tion of the olnditioD9 of msnkind" P The idea 

SECTION, 
of the directors of great industrial syndicateS 
sitting down to disouss how best they C8 n ". amelio
rate the conditions of mankind ",is beautiful: to think 
of, but ~e doubt if even the directors themselves 
would altogether appreciate the compliment. Im
perialism is always primarily a desire for wOalth; 
its quality is determined by whether a desire for the 
" 8Il1elioration of mankind" follows after. 

The book is divided into three seotions, "The 
Making of National Unity,"" Between Two Wars" 
( the Franeo-Prussian and the Great War) and "The 
W crld War and After." The first traces the growth 
of centre.!isation from the chaos of mediaeval days, 
through the subordination of the nobles to the Court 
by Louis XIV, the Revolution to Napoleon's esta
blishment of a scientifio bureauoraoy, and on to the 
third Republic, a bureaucracy without a director, an 
unstable political equilibrium due to the simultane
ous love of oentralisation and the fear of a di ctator. 
In modern French history there is a curious 
parallel to Indian, that the continuity of history has 
to be sought beneath the formal organisations which 
express the stste in the institutions which express 
society. 

The third section with its ohapters on the War 
and After, on political personalities, on literarr and 
artistio movements and on "Problems of To-day" 
is of absorbing interest. Mr. Huddleston stresses the 
incompstenoe and sme.!l-mindedness of the French 
Plfrli8ll1ent, whioh has esoaped the fate of the Ite.Iian 
Parliament only because the French have had so 
many Mussolinis already and have not yet forgotten 
the last, the" oongenite.I" Frenoh finanoial Incom
petenoe, the problem of the stationary birth rate . 
But in spite of all he ends on a hopeful note. Franoe 
is still the oultural queen of Europe and a great 
future in the kingdom of the mind may yst await 
her, "The politicians and the diplomatists do not 
oome well out from any oonsoientious study of the 
past half oentury beoause they worked in traditional 
grooves, but the thinkers and artists and the anonym
ous orowd of generous-minded Frenchmen help to 
restore to their country the rMe in whioh Franoe 
likes to cast herself-that of the Intelleotual Mother 
of Europe. " 

T. G. P. SPEAR. 

INDIAN PHILOSOPHY. 
INDIAN PHILOSOPHY. Vol. n. By S. RADHA

KRISHNAN. (George Allen & Unwin, Ltd., 
London.) 1927. 8% x 5J,i. pp. 797. 25s. 

PROF. RAD!lAKRISHNAN'S seoond volume on Indian 
Philosophy dee.!s with the six orthodox systems of 
Hindu thought, the Nyiiya, the VaiShesika, the 
SiiIilkbya, the Yoga, the Purva Mimiinsa, and the 
Vedanta. It is a systematio study of these systems.. 
But unfortunately the presentation is very 
defective. Notwithstanding the author's wide 
reading, his frequent allusions to allied thoughts of 
western philosophers and his own oritical remarks, 
the average reader will find it very difficult to 
keep up his interest in the work. The writing 
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lacks conciseness and preOISlon. The allusions 
sometimes put a false complexion upon Indian 
thought. And his criticisms not unoften stray i!lto 
vague metaphysical conoeptions that the protagonists 
of the systems would have regardecj. as. pointles~. 
As evidence of the .last, we may pomt to hIS 
criticism of the epistemological postulates of the 
Nyiya on p.138 and to his criticism of the SaIilkhya 
metaphysics on pp.331-32. We shall now proceed 
to consider some of the points raised by the profel'sor 
in the book. 

The Nyiiya holds that the soul is all-pervading 
and unique in each individual, and that conscious
ness is not an essential property of it. Prof. Radha
krishnan rightly remarks in this connection: "U n
less we sssume the reality of self as cronsciousness, 
the explanation of consciousness becomes difficult. 
We oannot make consciousness a tertium quid, a sort 
of mechanical glow which arises when two uncon
scious substances, soul and matter, interact" (p. 154). 
At the same time, it would be hazardous to describe 
Nyaya philosophy as a system that has "not very 
much to distinguish it from materialism" (p. 152). 
True, on the Nyiiya theory of the unconscious soul, 
the state of liberation or complete painlessness would 
have very little to attract anybody. Still the Nyiiya 
recognises that consciousness can be a property of the 
soul, and of the soul only; and although its moksha. 
may be likened to a state of torpor or the supreme 
felicity of the stone, there appears to commonsense 
at least a family likeness between it and the highest 
bliss of Brahman promised by Advait Vedanta, a 
system by no means materialistic in the estimation 
of the professor. Under the circumstances. we can 
only wish that he had not given vent, in a philoso
phical work, to his religious enthusiasm for a more 
buman God in his appraisement of the Nyaya idea of 
liberation (see p.152\ . 

Prof. Radhakrishnan's treatment of the evolu
tion of prakriti is very confusing. He admits that 
according to the Sirilkhya, "the mere presence of the 
purushas excites prakriti to activity and develop
ment" (p. 288). But on the very next page be goes on to 
BSsert that" the purushas exert on prakriti a mecha
nical force," without adducing any evidenee to this 
effect from tbe writings of the Sirilkbyas themselves. 
.And be concludes the discussion with the remark, 
"The :;fficient cause of prakriti's development is not 
the mere presenoe of the purushas, for they are 
always present, but their non-disorimination." The 
first view, as it appears to us, is the true Siirilkhya 
view. The second position is bard to maintain. 
The last view is probably beld by a few Siirilkbya 
writers who come VEry near to the Advaitio point of 
view on the subject. But Prof. Radbakrishnan has 
made no attempt to estimate these different views 
and give a definite statement of the Siirilkbya posi
tion. He often fails to place a clear perspective he
fore bis readers in bis treatment of various topics. 

Prof. Radhakrisbnan thinks that, acoording 
to Vedanta, "being is identical with tbought" 
(p. 458). and that" the fundamental consciousness, 
which isthe bssisof all reality, is not to be confused 
with the buman consciousness, which appears rbthEr 
late in the cosmic evolution" ( p. (81). But these are 
western ideas, the counterpart of which is not to be 
met with in Vedantio pbilosopby. Again be attributes 
to Sarilkara tbe view that" the objeots of kncwledge 
are pbases of spirit" (p. 498). But in what sense are 
they tbe pbases of spirit 1 Prof. Radhakrishnan 
Explains: "Objects bave no Existence for themselves 
and if they are not tbe contents of my or your con
sciousness, they are the contents of tbe divine oon-· 
ciousnEs~. .•. The oontinuous divine peroipient 
accounts for the permanent world-order. . .. He is 
the universal spirit wbo oreates and is aware of the 

contents of the universe. '" When the individual 
awakes to life, breaks down tbeoontracting upadhis 
which limit his vision, he will realize that tbe whole 
world is filled. w~th Atman inside and out. •.. " 
(pp. 498~9). ThiS IS a typioal passage showing what 
little respect Prof. Radhakrishnan hB8 for striot 
reascning and preciseness of expreseion. Gcd 
accounts for the world-order. But how? Is it be
cause He is tbe peroipient of it, or because He is its 
creator? Is Atman out there, in the things, B8 tbe 
salt may be said to be in the water of the spa? Are 
things phases of spirit because they contain spirit 
inside tbem, or in some other sense'1 The profeasol 
does not explain. Instances of this sort can be 
multiplied. He confuses different issues, rambles 
from subjeet to subject, and leaves the readel 
wondering wbat may be at the haoJt of the professor's 
mind. 

Speaking of anubhava or Advaitic intuition, he 
says, "In tbe present state of evolution, anubbava 
may be subjective and its evidence worthy of cred
ence only when it is in conformity with the dictates 
of reason" (514). Tbis seems to suggest tbat tbe 
anubhava is a psycbio instrument developed in course 
of evolution, different from the intellect but co-ordi
nate with it, and useful for apprehending a particu
lar type of reality nam~ly the A~an. Notbing can 
be a more erroneous view from the standpoi nt of 
Advaitism which the professor presumes to set 
forth. Anubhava in Advaitism is not a psychic 
instrument, subjective at this stage, and likely to 
become different in course of time. He calls it "the 
integral intelligence". But we have yet to know 
an intelligent operation wbich is non-integral. 
The phrase cenveys no meaning. 

'The. section on "Sankara's Theory and Some 
Western Views" would excite the interest of many. 
But unfortunately it is written in a very uncritical 
vein, and would not satisfy anyone who cared for 
more than expressional resemblanoes and balf
truths. In one place he says, "For Sankara, as for 
Bradley, there are no absolute trutbs. as there are 
no mere errors .... 'The world seen, felt, tssted and 
touched, is as real as the being of the man who· 
_s, feels, a1!tes and touches" (p. (07). Now it is 
true that Sankara distinguishes between different 
kind of reality and attributes Vyamhari/c satta or 
empirical reality to the world that is sensed. But 
this is a very different conception from that of 
"degrees of truth" in Bradley. From the point of 
view of Brabman or the Atman. the world is simply 
an error, it is wholly non· existent. But so far 
as it is real, it is not le.8 real than Brahman, but r .. al 
absolutely and without qualification. Again, it is 
a oGmplete perversion of Sarilkara's view to affirm 
that the world as seen, felt, etc., is as . real as the 
being of the man who sees, feels, etc. The latter 
is in his true nature Atman and nothing but Atman: 
·whlle the world as seen, felt, etc., is essentially 
Atman, Bnd tberefore unreal. In faot, if the world and, 
the knower of the world were equally real, the 
dualism CGuid never be got over. For tbere can 
never be any real unity between the subject .. n the 
one hand and the object on the other. 

He also thinks that botb for Bradley and Seril
kera appeerances are resolved into tbe Absolute. 
"How all these are resolved into reality is a 'some
bow' in Bradl£y and avirncaniya in S8mkara.'~ 
A little further on he sayP, "It is Sarilkara's exoes
sive attacbment to logical preoision that leads bim 
into somewbat misleading statement, to the effect 
that the world is ncugbt" 'p. 638). f?ee also pages 538 
·and 586. f?arilkara nowbere suggests that the world 
r6tains any form in Brahman, that it is BCmehow real , 
in It. To supjlose that be does, is a complete mis
interpretation of his philosophy. It also looks very:-
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. 'Strange that logical precision should lead anyone in
to misleading statements. If it does, will it be. logio 
in thJ proper sense? It is signifioant, however, that 
he admits that Sarilkara does make statements that 
signify the oomplete un~eality of the world. 

Prof. Radhakrishnan refutes Deussen and puts 
forth the contention that "so far as any logical proof 
-of Brahman is available inSarilkara's writings it is 
undoubtedly the ontologic9.l proof." But what are 
we to understand by a logical proof? Is proof by 

--direct experience illogical? Prof. Radhakrishnan 
admits on tho very same p9.ge that for Samkara "in
-tegral experience, or anubhava, is the b9.s9.l fact .... 
It supplies the proof-if proof be the name for it-of 
man's awareness of a spiritual reality. Brahman is 
present to every man and is the univers .. l fact of 
life." Prof. Radhakrishnan does not attempt to show 
that S9.mkara ever oouched his argument for the re
alityof Brahman in the terms in which western 
:rationalists before Kant did to prove the reality of 
God. The lstter derived the reality of God from the 
idea of Him. This is properly to be called the onto
logical argument. But of this we find no trace in 
Samkara. 

Prof. Radhakrishnan thinks that the view, accord
ing to which the world is unreal, "makes a tragic 
joke of life, renders meaningless many statements of 
Sarilkara on the world of experience, and does 
violence to every oanon of sound interprebtion," 
and so he goes on to put forth" oonsiderations which 

. .support the phenomenal as against the illusory oh&
racter of the world" (p.581.) See also p. 584. Now the 
professor admits in another place that Sarilkara em
ploys the analogy of the snake and the rope to illus
irate the relation of the world and Brahman. "We 
can only say that Brahman appears as the world, 
even as the rope appears as the snake"(p. 569). If this 
is so, can the world be anything but illusory in ras
pect of Brahman? We may however suppose that 
Prof. Radhakrishnan is in PQssession of a sounder 
canon of interpretation. . But the evidence of it is 
nowhere to be found. He brings forth oarbin con
-siderations 'which have their significance in the ori
ginal oonten but which in no way affact Salilkara's 
central position that the world is unreal and merely 
· illusory in the ultimate sense. That, according to 
'sarilkara, mere avidya cannot be the oause of the 
· world, that there must be the supreme reality of Brah
man as the basis of the world ( as the rope is the 
basis of the snake ), that he argues ag!linst tbe sub
jec'~vism of Buddhists and the reduction of waking 
experienoe to tbe level of dreams, proves absolutely 
nothing against the main thesis of vivarta-vada, 
namely that the world is a false appearance which 
passes for reality because we are ignorant of the 
nature of Brahman. On any other bypothesis, Advait
ism or the non-dualistio reality of Brahman, c~n 
never be proved. If we retain some reality for the 
world as world, there would be no sense in speaking 
of the reality of Brahman, for Buhman and the 
world cannot both be real at the ssme time. 

In another place he says, "The real acoepts the 
phenomenal. Appearances belong to the reality. This 
is the truth suggested by the hypothesis of ananyatva 
-or non-differenoe advocated by the Advaits... The 
c~non of interpret .. tion hera adopted is diffioult for 
the average intelligenoe to grasp. If there is non
differenoe between appeannoe and reality, one of the 

· terms must be unreal. What is the sense in s~ying 
that one aooepts the other? Prof. R .. dhakrishnan is 

· sorry that great scholars have rushed to the oonclu· 
sian that the reality of the world is anbgonistio to 
that of Brahman (p.586). We O9.nnot help thinking 
that the soholars have good grounds for their view., 

The book. lacks oomp~ctness of argument and 
preoision of ststement. Students of Indian philo-

sophy will find much that is inaccurate and mislead • 
ing, while those who m",ke their first acquaintanoe 
with Indbn philosophy through this book will have 
a very poor idea of the Indian claim to acuteness 
and suhtlety of thought. Muoh of the reasoning as 
presented appears truly antiquated and unconvincing. 
Thera is no douht, however, that muoh labour h"s 
been spant upon its production. We oommend the 
idea to pl:!.ce Indian philosophy in an intelligible and 
a mar'; modern form before the general reader, but 
we are doubUul whether the present volume achievelj 
that object. 

G. R,. MALKANI. 

MUSSOLINI AND F ASCIS:\I. 
MUSSOLINI, HIS WORK AND THE NEW;SYN

DICAL LAW. By C.R. MORIELLO. (Macniven 
& Wallace, Edinburgh.) 1927. 7~ x 5. pp 73. 15s. 

FASCISM. By G. PREZZOL'NI. (Methuen & Co., 
Ltd. London), 1926. 7~ +5. pp. viii, 201. 

7s.6d. 
AT the very outset Muriello assures us th",t his 
book has been written with no idea of prop'g",nda, 
but that claim can scarcaly be justified as the author 
paints for us only the bright side of the pictura. Th"t 
work, however, has been very thoroughly done. The 
picture is .rather a lurid one; it shows the decadence 
of Italian Liberalism and the exoesses of Iblian soci. 
alism. Both of them failed to m"inhin the due 
balance between liberty and order and the commu· 
nists went so far as to capture the factories by force. 
Bolshevism was thre"tening It,.ly.The social structure, 
and especi",lly the economic organiz .. tion of Ihlian 
society, was shaken to its very foundaUons by the 
disturbances of the war and its aft.rm"th. Nitti 
was' too much of a theoris~ and Giolitti with his 
patchwork remedies of a conservative nature was no 
better Bonomi and F"cta were too weak to do any· 
thing but drift helplessly along the current that was 
swiftly and surely le"ding tae nation to a cate.
strophe. Heroio measures were necess,,"ry. Reme
dies suggested were more th"n enough; but the will, 
the driving power, necessary to carry them into actu· 
ality was wanting. Men were e .. gerly looking for & 
Napoleon and he appeared in the person of Benito 
Mussolini. 

Mussolini was in his early life an ardent socie.
list himself, though there are proofs enough that he 
hated the empty noise of which his leaders were so 
p~thetioal1y fond. The break had come when Mil&
solini was dismissed from the party when he began 
to preach that Italy should join in the War on the 
side of the Allies. He was full of kick and almost 
immediately started a paper of his own for the spread 
of bis opinions. Like many aposta.tes he nearly went 
to the opposite extreme. He served as a volunteer. 
was wounded and returned after a prolonged illness 
to his political activities. The human side of his 
character had been greatly toucbed by what he 89.W 
of the realities of warfare, its suffering and its herG
ism. His heart was, therefore, at onca drawn to the 
young men who returned from cheir trenohes and de
manded in· vain from the politicians the lands and 
the other good things of life that had bean sO reckless
ly promised them. The p"rliamentarians of Italy 
oould only offar them bIll:, more blk and yet more 
talk and in their anger they joined the Fascist move
ment stmed by Mussolini. 1-1 e promised them action 
and plenty af it. With their help he sm:>te the c~m· 
munists hip and thigh, foroed oast()r-oil d()wn their 
throats, burnt their houses and even murdered them 
if it Mm. to th!.t. That was, as he believad, dua In 
them for 9Iposing their country to tne perils of Bol· 
shevism and anarohy. With amilitary disciplili .. 
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which came so eaSY to these war-returned young men, 
he welded Fascism into an unconquerable force and 
organised his march on Rome. He came and saw 
and conquered, The Governmen~ s!mply capitulated 
and the King summon~d MussolInI to form a new 
cabinet and within twenty-four hours Mussolini be
came the master of Italy. 

With the help of de Stephani the budget was 
·balanced and even a surplus could be shown. The 
national debt was reduced by more than 12,000 mil
lion lira within three years. Public expenditure was 
reduced by 25% and superfluous personnel was every
where cut down. In the railways alone 60,000 em
ployes were dismissed, and the service remained as 
efficient as before. Heads of departments and their 
employes were given a certain sum within which to 
manage affairs with the threat of wholesale dismissal 
in case of refusal or failure. 

club whe!'-ce the Duce might pick up D bright idea or 
two for hIs own purposes. With the masses it com
mands respe~, for they do n?t c~.e for much beyond 
pe~ceful enJoy~ent of their httle joys. The oapi
tab~ts favo~ It because it gives stability to the
national credit. But the real opinion of the people 
cannot be gauged until free elections are held and 
these at prese!lt Fascism is not prepared to allow. 

Fascism has saved Italy from chaos but the 
order it has brought about is so stunning ~s likely 
permanently to injure Italian capacity for self-gov
ernment. Internal quarrels are not altogether ab
sent, but the Duce puts his hand to everything whioh 
is likely to injure the unity of the party and his per
sonal magnetism has so often saved the situation. 
To those who love order at any cost MUBsolini has 
become a name to conjure with-a myth all the world 
over. But one would always wish for a return to 
the freedom of the Presl!! and U nbiassed Justice 
which are things of the past. • 

R. H. KELKAR. 

CULTURAL DIFFUSION. 

Industry was put upon its legs again by abo
lishing strikes and imposing compulsory arbitra
tion. Unemployment and sickness insurance 
was secured to the workers and even old· age 
pensions were provided for. Secret societies includ
ing the ro·i;t;en freemasonry of Italy were done away 
with and the Fascist organisation was converted into 'rHE DIFFUSION OF CULTURE. By R. R. 
the national militia. Italy once more took her pro- MARETT. (Cambridge University Press.) 1927. 
per place among the nations and resumed her nor- 7~ x 5. pp. 38. Is. Gd. 
mal economic life. IN electing to devote his lecture to a criticism of the 

So far Muriello is in agreement with Prezzolini, Elliott-Smith-Perry theory of cultural diffusion, the 
the author of Fascism. The latter is, however, more Frazer lecturer in Sooial Anthropology has made 
deeply concerned with its inner philosophy and is a good choice; though an adequate survey of the 
not a little anxi:>us about its future. Fascism he subject is hardly possible within the bounds' of a 
found out to be a very composite mixture. "Ingenu- single lecture. 
ous youth, maturity carried away with enthusiasm, Dr. Marett begins by clearing the scientifio 
mistaken sacrifices in matters of war funds and grants character of Sir Edward Tylor from the charge of 
for public works, outrageous disputes amongst people ignoring data that has been discovered since he 
who had grown rich in politics. Shameless jour- wrote; an absurd charge, and one which Prof. 
nalism and, scattered here and there, honest labour- Elliott-Smith never makes. It cannot be denied 
all these had their part in Fasoism. .. that Tylor's work did tend to make people look on 

Fascism is spiritually bankrupt, borrowing ideas culture .. s a thing developing independently in 
alike from the Futurism of Marinetti and the Classi- different areas; and if Prof. Elliott-Smd;h can prove 
cal Idealism of Gentile. It is poor in administrative his independent origin, he will be entitled to say 
ability and several of them had to receive their ad- that Tylor has put people on the wrong track; 
ministrative training under outsiders like de Stephani I ~iffusion being a possibility ~en as now, ~ough the 
and Gentile. Unscrupulous opportunists like Misuri, mcrease of data has rendered It a more obVIOUS one. 
the disreputable Rossi and Dumini with a dozen The defence of Sir James Frazer from similar 
murders to his credit easily find a place of profit and charges is largely left to himself, and the lecturer· 
power in the party. proceeds to attack the positive tracts of the dif-

The Matteotti murder was one of the most un- fusionist school. This he treats under two divisions--
scrupulous actions that has brought Fascism into the derivation of primitive culture from Egypt and 
disrepute. Syndicates, the militia, the police and the general question of Diffusion. It cannot .be said 
in fact every active organisation has been cap- that the argum~nts brou~ht forward ~nder ~Ither of 
tured by the Fasoists and the press with a very the~e. heads se~0ll:sl¥ affec.t the Elliott-SmIth-Perry 
e][ceptions is under their control. Nothing that pOSItIOn. Whlle It IS admitted that the methods and 
is against Fascism can be spoken, written or done means by which this theory is urged are often not 
without eJ<posing the opponent to the tender mercies those of scholars or even of gentlemen, and that 
of the Fascist secret organization which has earned hypothesis is, as so often, tacitly treated as assured 
a reputation equal to that of the Russian Cheka. Even fact, yet the cogency of the arguments and the 
M!lssolini finds it ?ften ~ifficult to control his myr. validity ?f the facts are not. sha~en by Dr. Marett. 
mldons, as was eVIdent m the Corfu affair that very He admits!" place for. dIffuSIon as one am?ng 
nearly brought on a war with Greece. Hence his many poSSible and frUItful avenues of enqUIry. 
frantic attempts to bring the Catholic Church over to That position will not satisfy the diffusionist; and 
his side. The attempts of the stag-beetle have not as if it is· wrong to put" no road" against the other 
yet appreoiatively moved the tortoise, though the track!!, it is at least justifiable to label the diffusionist 
Churoh is not altogether disinclined to join hands path" much gold hath been found here ... 
with Fascism. Its South-European character pre- WALTER O. FITCH. 
vents it from identifying itself completely with an 
aggressively nationalistio movement. 

It is no wonder that Fascism is not popular with 
the politioally-minded olasses and hence one is not 
at all surprised at the numerous plots against the 
life of the leader. They are the natural outoome 
of a regime that has suppressed all oritioism, has 
turned the Italian Parliament with its permanent 
Fasoist majority into nothing b~tter than a debating 

THE OONQUEST OF WAR. 
JANUS, THE CONQUEST OF WAR. By WIL-' 

LIAM McDOUGALL. (Kegan Paul, Trenoh,. 
Trubner & Co. Ltd., London.) 1927. 6~ x 4~. i 
pp. 140. 2s. 6d. \ 

THIS little book belongs to the series entitled 'Today4 
and TomoTrow', maoy of whioh have alreadY', 
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'!Shown mau:ed origin,,,l;.f uf tllougllt. It s~: .. i"o with. 
a searching analysis of the origins of war, and 
-concludes, with perfect truth ( as the present reviewer 

, can bear witness from the experiences of the recent 
Hindu-Muslim riots in Nagpur), that the chief 
cause of war is the fear of aggression. The 
eonquest of war can only be effected, Dr. 
McDougsIl believes, as that fear is removed by 
tha knowledge that there exists in the' world a 
1!1lper-national power strongly enough supplied 
with an irresistible eq)1ipment of force to crush 
at once any outbreak of . national aggression. He 
therefore proposes that the League of Nations, in 
which he is a great believer, should be equipped with 
an international air-force strong enough to enforce 
the decisions of the Internationa! Court of Justice, 
and that all the individual nations should consent to 
giTe up their own air-foroes in order to give this 
international air-force a clear field.· 

Herein, we fear, will be the chief difficulty in 
the way of the realisation of Dr. MoDougall's ideal. 
How is he to persuade the nations to ~ender their 

. right to this supreme arm of modern warfare? The 
book is marred by sneers at the position of those 
idealists who hold that the greatest essential of aJI, 
in regard to this supremely import!!.nt and difficult 
.question of the conquest of war, is that the peoples 
should undergo a radioal change of heart: and that 
1IUch a change can only be brought about through the 
practical objeot-Iesson supplied by the fact that there 
are s~me men who, in view of the teachings of their 
religion, deny the right of the Stah to resort to war
fare under any circumstanoes at all. Thera are also 
suoh foolish sbtements as the following, "In Russia, 
in China, in Afrioa are many millions of men well 
suited to become the tools of a new Attila, a new 
Tamerlane, a new Genghis Khan, or a new Napo
leon". 

On the whole, however, it is a valuable litUe 
hook, and attscks a great problelJl in a spirit of 
,construotive oommonsense. 

J. S. HOYLAND. 

ENGLISH DEMOCRATIC IDEAS. 
t:NGLISH DEMOCRATIC IDEAS IN THE 

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. ByG.P. GOOCH. 
(Cambridge University Pres •. ) 1927. 7~X5. 
pp. x, 3'15. lOs. 6d. 

WE have read somewhere that ideas rule the world, 
'And that what we oall a revolution is nothing but the 
]lsssage of an idea from theory to practioe. The in
fluenoe of ideas on the genesis and oourse of a revolu. 

'lion oan hardly be over-emphasisad. The French 
Revolution of 1789 was mainly due to the political 
philosophy of Rousseau and Voltaire,-a fact whioh 
is well-known to students of European history. The 
intluenoe of demooratio ideas on the origin and 
.course of the English Revolution in the 17th oentury 
is not known to many. Dr. Goooh has therefore 
done a distinot .ervioa to students of politic!!.1 soienoe 
by giTing a brilliant exposition of the demooratio 
ideas in the 17th oentury England in the book befora 
us . It may be of int.rest to nota that this bOOK is an 
old one but in a rejuvensted form. It was first 
published in 1898 and went out of print in 1906. Tha 
great demand for the book neoessitated a seoond 
edition-whioh is before us-sn edition whioh h!\S 
been made more useful than the earlier one pmly 
by the bibliographioal referenoes being brought up to 
dah, and pmly by the addition of some useful 
appendioes. To that gre!!.t soholar in politioal 

. soienoe, Professor Laski, belongs the credit, as the 
author aoknowledges in the Prefaoe, for the reappesr
anoe of the book, and for the m!!.tter of that, in its 

'more useful form than the first. 

It is in the fitness of things th!!ot the author 
should seek the origin of democratic ideas in the Re
formation of the 16th century. "Modern Democracy," 
the author avers, "is the child of the Reformation, 
not of the Reformers." The Reformers, Luther and 
Calvin, had no definite democratic ideas to give to the 
world. The former was indifferent to political ideas 
generally, while the latter's politioal system is full 
of inconsistsncies and confusions. Though the Re
formers had no definite de.mocratic philosophy to 
offer to the world, the religious movement which they 
initiated enunciated two intellectual principles, 
namely, the mightful duty of free inquiry and the 
priesthood of all believers. The first led to political 
criticism, that is, liberty, the latter to equality. Thus 
the two principles of Modern Democracy-Liberty 
and Equality-were the fruits of the Reformation. 

The author rightly reoognises the part played 
by Reformation in the development of democratic 
ideas in England. "For without the fighting power 
which they derived from their patron and ally, they 
would have failed to make any progress in an age 
when the struggle of creed was the dominant factor 
of national life. And with the deoline of the theo
cratio spirit, the popular basis oame ever more clear. 
11' into view." 

Th. author then discusses the politicsl ide!\S of 
the Huguenots and the mtramontanes because of 
their influence on the politioal struggle of the 17th 
century. The growth of democratio ideas in England 
before the 17th century is then dealt with. The poli
tiesI ideas of Wycliffe, John Ball, Fortesque, More, 
Poynet, Christopher Goodman, John Knox, Buchanan, 
Andrew Melville and Robert Brown are examined. 

The author has thus prepared the ground for his 
main thesis, English Democratio ideas in the 17th 
century. "Politioal thinking at the acoession of James 
I retained an Elizabethan character. Of the three . 

. men who meditated most seriously about the deeper 
prinoiples of politics, Haoon, Lord Brooke and 
Raleigh, not one ventured beyond the bounds of oon· 
servative constitutionalism." But as the years roll· 
ed on democratio ,ideas gained ground. The tendency 
towards the doctrine of the sovereignty of the people 
was due to a variety of factors, such as the absenoe 
of external danger, peaoe and plenty within the 
country, the temperament of the nation and the cha
racter of the sovereigns. At a time when the people 
were desirous of taking a greater share in the govern· 
ment of the kingdom, the Kings promnlgated the 
Divine Right Theory. The King's position was 
maintained by the Churoh and Universities. The 
Parliament, which was predominantly Puritan in 
oomposition opposed the theory and thwarted him at 
every step. But till the summoning of the Long 
Parliament in 1640, what the Parliament desired to 
destroy was the Churoh, nct the Monarohy. But 
after 1640 the desire to transfer the ganeral direotion 
of govarnment from the king to the House "r Com
mons beoame prominent. The early acts of the Long 
Parliament are given a p ..... ing mention and after 
them is given a cstalogue of the events oulminating 
in the Civil War of 1642. 

The author rightly points out that the year 16':; 
is a turning point in the history of English politiosl 
philosophy." Power passed into the hands of the W M 

psrty and in the new elections sevaral future Repub
lioans and R9gioides entered the House for the first 
time, among them Sydeny and Blake, Ireton and 
Ludlow, Hutohinson and Skippon." The final defeat' 
of the King and his Presbyterian .. llies, the Soots, 
led to the triumph of Republioanism. The second 
Civil War was purely due to the machinations and 
intrigues of Charles I, and if Charles lost his head 
and if England beoame a Republic, the fault la,.. 
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with the King and King alone. "Republicanism," the 
author aptly remarks, "was the result of circum
stances, not of intentions." 

Thus England happened to have a Republican 
government. But it was not a Republic in the real 
sense of the term, and hence . the establishment of a 
so-called Republic did not help the progress of demo
cratic ideas in England. The Rule of the Rump 
was the rule of 8 minority. The government of 
Cromwell was • monarchy without kingship.' It 
was in this Republican, period of ]j:nglish history 
that political ideas were prolific. The Levellers and 
the Commu nists set forth their ultra-democratic phi
losophy. The author pays pointed attention to the 
political ideas of Harrington~one whose opinions 
have not been given their proper due by writers on 
political philosophy. 
. The author fittingly closes the book with sections 

devoted to the Restoration, the Glorious Revolution 
and· with the debt of France and America to the 
English democratic ideas. Anyone studying the 
framework of colonial governments will easily con
clude the debt. of America tJ English democratic 
ideas. But as to that of France to England the author 
says thus, "The influence of the speculations of 
English thinkers before Locke on the political 
thought of France was very smaIl. . .. But in study
ing Locke they were studying Locke's teachers; and 
when it is remembered that there is little in Rousseau 
that was not in Locke and little in Locke that he did 
not find in the thinkers of the interregnum the con
neotion of the French Revolution with the thought 
which we have been surveying becomes apparent ... 

We have thus pointed out in our summary how 
Dr. Gooch has traced the origin and growth of 
democratic ideas in England. The author has com
pressed within the limits of a small volume a mine 
of information. We wish the author had been more 
explanatory and elaborate so that his work might be 
a unique book of reference sought by all those who 
wish to know the currents of political life in 17th 
century England. The book shows the author's deep 
erudition, and is written with a felicity of expres
sion, all his own. We have therefore no hesitation 
in saying that the book is a distnict contribu
tion to the political liberaLure on the 17th century 
England. 

M. V. SUBRAHMANYAN. 

INDIAN COUNTRY LIFE. 
MURUGAN,-THE TILLER. By K. S. VENKATA
'. RAMANI. ( Svetaranya Ashram, Madras.) 1927. 
. 7~ x 5. pp. 309. Rs. 2-8-0. 
THIS is a novel quite out of the orditlBry. As the 
title suggests, village life occupies a good portion of 
the story and lends main interest to it. The 
peacefulness of a country life is brought out forcibly 
'by contrasting it with the city life as it affeots a 
brilliant and rising young lawyer. The real hero of 
-the story is, however, not Murugan, but his master 
Ramachandran. The plot is well handled and the 
characters are admirably true to life. Those who de
sire to have areal knowledge oflndian ways and man
ners ought to read this book, which effectively dis
poses of the myths and pet theories of western 
tourists. Starting life in a very humble way, the 
plodding Ramaohandran by his honest work suooeeds 
in raising himself to a position which enables him to 
put into practice his ideal of giving every man three 
acres of land and a bit of garden for his house. In . 

this work he utilises the services of predatory gangs 
and turns them into honest men. We are introduced 
into this Arcadia in a convincing manner and the 
way in which. the simple country folk have been 
brought into the story lends a certain amount of re
ality to the whole thing. 

Incidentally we are shown what an amount of 
good can be done by a sympathetic officer, and that 
Englishmen are not all snobs. Some there are who 
can feel with the natives of this country, and others 
who have the courage to face ostracism from their 
society and be content to settle down in this count-ry 
and live as if they were the sons of the soil. The 
impression is left· on our minds that sch'.mes 
involving the betterment of the rural population oan 
only succeed if they have the powerful backing 
of Government officers in high places. Considering 
that the number of officers with the necessary 
sympathy, vision, power, and couraga are few 
and far between, one cannot help wishing that 
our rich men would turn their attention to the work 
of rural development and demonstrate that as good 
effects would follow private enterprise as Govern
ment efforts. Let us hope that the author will turn 
his attention to this possibility and use his facile pen 
for giving us an e.quaUy convincing book about the 
fruitfulness of privllb enterprise .. 

GUNDAPPA S. KURPAD. 
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